DMs ORDER BAN ON NON-ESSENTIAL SERVICES

Panaji July 17, 2020

The District Magistrate's, North and South Goa Districts have imposed restrictions/ban on the all shops/establishments except essentials, restaurants, tea shops, pan shops, street food vendors, other food shops/joints (dhabas, gaddas), beach shacks and all other types of eateries, public transport except taxis, markets except for essentials, offices including Government excluding those pertaining to essential Government functioning and private offices excluding those pertaining to essential services, sports complexes, shopping malls, wine and liquor shops and all religious places/places of worship for public in their respective Districts.

Any person contravening the order shall be punishable under Section 188 of the Indian Penal Code. This order shall remain in force till 06.00 hours of July 20, 2020.
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